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A MESSAGE FROM THE MBF PRESIDENT
I am not a huge fan of the Super Hero genre of movies. I did not grow up reading
comic books and never got into the 1980’s Superman, 1990’s Batman or any of the
Spider Man movies. But after the surprise success of Black Panther, all attention is
riveted on the next Avengers movie coming out April 27th. I may even have to go see
it, though I missed the last Avengers movie.

What sets the new movie apart from the others is the gathering of a massive team of
Marvel characters to combat the evil Thanos who is set on destroying the universe.
How big of a team? Even the directors of the movie are not exactly sure of the actual
number of Marvel characters who will appear. Some have put the number between
64 and 67 Marvel characters could appear in one of the two movies. (Yes, there will
be an Infinity War Part 2). Why the need for so many?
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Well, ticket sales obviously, but deeper than that, sometimes the enemy is just too
strong to be defeated alone. It can take an entire team to overcome the power of a
super powerful enemy.

Which is why we, at the Missouri Baptist Foundation, are creating a team to help our
churches Advance the Gospel both today and in the future. We have assembled a
team of eight highly committed individuals with over 80 years of experience to help
you and your church get more for your money and for your ministry.

We have partnered with a premier non-profit investment advisor with over 40 years
of experience and $25 billion dollars under management to ensure the best
achievable outcomes on investments. We have partnered with a certified financial
planner with over 30 years of experience in estate planning that provide the greatest
kingdom impact.
We are partnering with experts in their field to provide our churches with loans at
reasonable rates where the interest goes back into ministry and giving great returns
on short term investments back to our churches.

We are also building partnerships where we can offer help to our churches through
capital campaigns, retirement planning seminars, and estate planning education.
Why? Well, not to defeat Thanos, but rather to help our churches Advance the Gospel
in their community both today and tomorrow.
Now, we are not heroes, much less “super” heroes at the MBF, but we are committed
to your success. So, if you need some help thinking through your financial strategies
as a church, or helping your members be better prepared for retirement so they can
continue to support the ministry, you might just give us a call.
If you are an individual and not sure where to start in creating and leaving a legacy,
we would love to have that conversation with you as well, as there are many tools
available to accomplish your purposes in as tax-friendly environment as possible.

When we all come together, working together for the same cause, we can accomplish
a lot more than if we try to do this alone. Besides, don’t you think 1800 Missouri
Baptist churches on the same team, are more powerful than 67 Marvel Superheroes?
They aren’t even real.
Dr. Neil Franks
President and Treasurer
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Charitable Gift Annuities -- This Donation Generates Income
Bby Tim Huddleston - MBF Regional Vice President
If you want to make a donation to your church or other ministry AND receive an income stream you can’t outlive, a
charitable gift annuity can make sense.

A charitable gift annuity is a contract between you and the Missouri Baptist Foundation. You donate cash, securities or
other assets to the Foundation and get a charitable tax deduction up front. The Foundation invests the money and
returns some of it to you in fixed payments for the rest of your life. Your charitable gift will benefit the ministries of your
choice after the death(s) of the annuity payment recipients.
Thousands of organizations raise needed ministry funds using gift annuities. Payout rates may differ among different
institutions although most use rates set by the American Council on Gift Annuities.

You can elect to start payments immediately or defer them for later. The older you are, the higher the payout rate. For
example, the American Council’s maximum immediate payout rate for someone making a donation at age 65 is currently
4.7%; based on the average $50,000 gift, the donor would receive an annual payment of $2,350. The payout rate is 5.1%
for those age 70, 6.8% at age 80, and 9% at age 90 and older.
You can also choose a reduced payment over two lives instead of one, so the income stream would continue until the
second person’s death. For example, the payout rate for a couple who are both age 65 is 4.2%, or $2,100 a year on a
$50,000 donation, instead of 4.7% on a single life.

Gift annuities aren’t for everyone. But in addition to an income stream you can’t outlive, you also get a tax break and the
knowledge you are benefitting a ministry of your choice.

Take a tax deduction. You can deduct the part of your donation that won’t be returned to you in annuity payments. The
deduction is calculated by taking the full amount of your gift and subtracting the present value of all the payments you’re
expected to receive during your lifetime. The present value is determined using tables regarding life expectancy and
assumed earnings.

If you’re donating cash, part of your payments each year will be a tax-free return of principal, and the rest will be subject
to ordinary income tax. If you donate appreciated securities, you won’t owe tax on all of the capital gains because a
portion of your gift goes to the charity. You will pay tax on the long-term capital gains income returned to you in annuity
payments, but the tax will be spread out over your expected lifetime. Each year, the Foundation will tell you the portion
of your payments that is tax-free and the portion that’s subject to capital gains or regular income taxes. You will continue
to receive payments no matter how long you live. But once you pass the age of your life expectancy (based on an annuity
mortality table), all payments to you will be subject to ordinary income tax—whether you gave cash or appreciated
securities. It is always wise to consult with your financial advisors to discuss specifics, regarding the taxation of gift
annuity payments.
A Charitable Gift Annuity allows you to make a gift to the ministries of your choice, receive a fixed income for the future
and see an impact on the lives of the recipients and growth of the church. For more information regarding this or other
gift/estate planning options, don’t hesitate to contact the Missouri Baptist Foundation.

MBF Hosts Synergy Meeting of Development Officers

MBF hosted a synergy meeting with development officers and leaders of several Missouri Baptist
institutions. The purpose of the meeting was (1) build relationships; (2) hear about each institution's main
focus and vision; (3) develop strategy and solutions to working together to assist Missouri Baptists in their
support of the institutions and (4) pray for each institution. The meeting was attended by Missouri Baptist
Foundation, Hannibal-LaGrange University, Missouri Baptist Children's Home, Missouri Baptist University,
The Baptist Home, Southwest Baptist University and Missouri Baptist Convention. Guest presenters
included former MBF interim president, Stephen Mathis speaking on planned giving strategies and former
MBF board member, Lori Croy, on the vital role of communication in an organization's success.
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Partnering to...

ADVANCE THE GOSPEL
Philippians 1:12
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Mike Dennis, Camdenton
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Front Row (L to R):
Rob Hawkins, West Plains
Neil Franks (MBF President)
John Dearing, Excelsior Springs
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Dr. John Yeats, MBC Executive Director
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